CHIPMAN FOR HARVARD LAW SCHOOL

Wollongong University Philosophy Professor Lauchlan Chipman has been elected to a Visiting Fellowship by Harvard University Law School. He will take up the appointment on July 1st this year for one year and will have the title of ‘Fellow in Law and Philosophy’. The Fellowship is one of four or five awarded each year by the prestigious law school’s Committee on Liberal Arts Fellowships, in world wide competition. Its aim is to enable practitioners in the Arts and Social Sciences to make contact with current developments and techniques in law. Professor Chipman expects to extend his research into the logic of legal argument and the concept of property.

The award of the Fellowship is another step in a distinguished career for Lauchlan Chipman.

Last year he won the Australian Adam Smith Award for "outstanding service to the free society". He was also elected to the Mont Pelerin Society; an international association for distinguished economists, philosophers, and political scientists committed to a classical liberal interpretation of society.

For the past three years Chipman was the first Australian academic to hold a joint full-time appointment in two Australian universities. As well as holding the Chair in Philosophy at Wollongong, he was also Visiting Professor in the Department of Jurisprudence, Faculty of Law, Sydney University.

He is now an Honorary Associate of that Department, having previously been an Honorary Associate of Sydney University’s Department of Traditional and Modern Philosophy.

Professor Chipman also lectures in Jurisprudence for the Barristers and Solicitors Admission Boards of the NSW.

FOUR GOVERNORS APPOINTED TO NEW CAMPUS THEATRE

Four governors have been appointed to the executive committee of the University’s new Campus Theatre. The committee, chaired by the Chancellor, The Hon. Mr. Justice Hope, includes representatives of local industry, the University, the City of Wollongong and the Regional Arts Council.

The new theatre, which will be built on the site of the old Union Hall, is expected to be completed by the end of the year.

FAREWELL TO EMERITUS PROFESSOR GEOFFREY BRINSON

Over one hundred and fifty people attended a farewell dinner for Professor Geoffrey Brinson in the Union Hall on Friday, 22 February, 1985. He was awarded the title of Emeritus Professor by Council that day.

They represented a wide cross section of the community including industry, academia and members of the Council of the University and of the old University College.

Professor Brinson was presented with a painting and other gifts.

"KOOLOOBONG"

"Kooloobong", the University’s new accommodation facility for students and visitors, was officially opened by the Chancellor, The Hon. Mr. Justice Hope, on Friday 22nd February, 1985 at 12.15 p.m.

Increasing enrolments have led to the need for additional residential accommodation for students near or on the Campus; "Kooloobong" provides accommodation for 55 residents and consists of 9 five-bedroom and 5 one-bedroom self-contained, fully-furnished units.

As well as providing accommodation for students, the units are available to visitors to the University including participants at conferences and Summer Session courses.

The complex was designed to create a village atmosphere while ensuring that maximum privacy is maintained for the occupants.

The cost of the project was $1.2 million and building was carried out by local firms. Construction has now been completed to a stage which will allow occupancy.

The present facility represents Stage I of on-campus residential accommodation and Stage II is being planned. It is anticipated that construction will commence in April 1985 and be completed by November.

PLAYERS WANTED FOR BIG BAND

The School of Creative Arts and the Conservatorium of Music at the University are forming a Big Band to be trained by internationally known jazz musician Don Harper.

The nucleus of the band will be made up from students studying at the School of Creative Arts but Don Harper would like to hear from anyone in the community with some musical ability who would like to join the band.

Don is looking for players of any age with energy and enthusiasm. Non School of Creative Arts players will join the band through the Conservatorium of Music. For $35 a term they will receive top tuition and have the opportunity to work with Don Burrows and Johnny Speight (Conductor of the North Side Big Band) who have agreed to assist Don Harper with the band.

Anyone interested should contact Merrill Powell at the Conservatorium (281122) or Don Harper (672664).
Supreme Court and is a Fellow of St. Andrew's College.

This year marks the tenth anniversary of the Department of Philosophy of the University of Wollongong, one of the first new departments created as part of the move to autonomy from the University of New South Wales.

Since joining as Foundation Professor of Philosophy in October 1975 Professor Chipman has had a high national profile.

He was President of the Australasian Association for Philosophy in 1975-1976, President of the Australian Association for Legal Philosophy from 1982 to 1985, and has been President of the Australian Council for Educational Standards since 1982. He is also, with Dame Elizabeth Murdoch and Sir Bede Callaghan, a Patron of the NSW Division of the Australian Family Association, and a member of the Committee of Management of the Australian Association for Cultural Freedom.

Prior to joining Wollongong Lauchlan Chipman was Senior Lecturer in Philosophy at the University of Melbourne, where his Honours classes included Mark Johnson, now Professor of Philosophy at Princeton, film director John Duigan, and Channel 9 journalists Jana Wendt and Jennifer Byrne. Chipman went to Melbourne University as a student on a Commonwealth Scholarship from Essendon High School, where he was a year behind Ron King, now Professor of Education at Wollongong, and a year ahead of Robert Fordham, Victorian Education Minister. He obtained a Bachelor of Arts with First Class Honours, First Place, and the Hustle Exhibition in Philosophy, a Master of Arts in Philosophy with First Class Honours, and a Bachelor of Laws with First Class Honours in Labour Relations, and First Class Honours, First Place, and the Hearn Exhibition in Jurisprudence. He won a Commonwealth Travelling Scholarship to Oxford, where he obtained a Bachelor of Philosophy with Distinction and First Place, and a Doctorate in Philosophy. He taught at Somerville and University Colleges within Oxford University before returning to Australia.

He also holds a Diploma of Tertiary Education from the University of New England.

Lauchlan Chipman has served twice on the governing Council of the University of Wollongong, and served two periods as Deputy Chairman of the Academic Senate. He is currently Chairman of the Tenure Committee and earlier this year was appointed Co-ordinator of Inter-disciplinary Studies.

Professor Lauchlan Chipman — Photo courtesy of the Illawarra Mercury.

One of the original members of the Friends of the University, last year he created a first of another sort when he became the first Friend to marry another Friend, former Sydney and Wollongong ABC and commercial television and radio personality Robyn Slater, who is currently a graduate student at Sydney University.

News from Council and Senate

At the meeting of Council on 22nd February, 1985, Council:-

- elected Dr. Winifred Mitchell to a further 3 year term (as one of the three members of Council elected by Council);
- noted the action being taken by Senate in relation to the apparent proliferation of subjects being taught in the University;
- approved the conditions of the Swire Group Scholarship;
- approved Guidelines for the Supervision of higher degree candidates;
- approved the location of the Human Movement/Sports Science programme in the School of Health Sciences;
- received the report of the Evaluation Committee on the Diploma in Applied Science (Nursing);
- considered the route of the proposed ring road;
- approved the establishment of a second Deputy Vice-Chancellor position (to be occupied concurrently with the position of Director of the Institute): Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Services and Development)/Director of the Institute of Advanced Education;
- approved the filling by external advertisement of the current Deputy Vice-Chancellor's position immediately following the retirement of Professor Clarke; to be known as Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic and Research);
- approved the renaming of the Institute Canteen as "The Greenery".
General Notices

COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION

Mr. Trevor Brew, Senior Assistant Secretary (Academic and Student Services) is keen to gather together colour slides and photographs for use in University public relations projects.

To this end he is offering $50 in prizes for the best colour slides and photographs of the campus. First prize is $25, second prize $15 and third prize is $10.

Any photographer who wishes to compete should submit a print and negative together with the entry form below before 15 March 1985. There is no limit to the number of entries that a photographer can make. The members of the judging panel will be announced later.

Colour Photograph Competition Entry Form.
Close of entries - 15 March 1985 - Post all entries to the Editor of Campus News, P.O. Box 1144, Wollongong, NSW, 2500.

Name
Address
Telephone

I hereby agree to hand over copyright of the enclosed photograph(s) to the University of Wollongong.

Signature Date

SCI—FACTS

The January edition of Sci-Facts, the journal of the Department of Science and Technology, is available from the Editor. Articles include:

Department Restructured
Chisholm Robot Application Service
New Members of National Standards Commission
More Protection for Antarctic Seals
Major Research on Antarctic Fishery
Five Queen Elizabeth II Research Fellowships Announced
Current Trends in Government Support for Research
Workshop on Business Innovation
Review of $58m Antarctic Rebuilding Programme
Minister Addresses National Science Summer School

GRADUATION CEREMONIES

Degrees and Diplomas will be conferred at each of the six 1985 ceremonies as follows:

10.30 a.m. Thursday, 2nd May:
Commerce: All degrees and diplomas in Commerce, Accountancy and Management.
Creative Arts: Associate Diploma in the Arts.
Industrial and Administrative Studies: Graduate Diploma in Educational Studies (School Administration).

2.30 p.m. Thursday, 2nd May:
Arts: BA (surnames I-Z), BA(Hons) (surnames I-Z), Graduate Diplomas (Arts Departments); MA(Hons), Science: All Science degrees and diplomas (including Graduate Diplomas and Master of Studies from Science Departments).

10.30 a.m. Friday, 3rd May:
Education: BEd (internal study); DipTeach (internal study).

2.30 p.m. Friday, 3rd May:
Education: BEd (external study); DipTeach (external study); Graduate Diplomas in Educational Studies (Health, R/ESL and Computers); MStudEd; MEd(Hons) and PhD (Education).

FIRST AWARD OF DEVELOPMENT LEAVE FOR GENERAL STAFF

Mrs. Rita Rando, Library Assistant from the Michael Birt Library, has been granted the first award under the Development Leave for General Staff Scheme. Rita has travelled to Italy to undertake a programme of visits to various libraries to study developments in music cataloguing, cataloguing manuscripts, rare books and incunabula.

The scheme for development leave for general staff was approved by the University Council late in 1983. The leave may be taken either in Australia or overseas, and is intended to enable a staff member to complete a programme of study or visits of mutual benefit to both the staff member and the University. Generally, the period of leave will not normally exceed three months and some financial assistance is available.

Applications for development leave close on 15th October each year for the year following. Further details are available from Wendy Raikes of the Staff Office (ext. 3798).

STUDENT ELECTIONS

Nominations for election of students to various University committees close on 11 March, 1985. The vacancies are on the Academic Senate, all Faculties and Schools, the General Studies Committee, the Library Committee and the Physical Facilities Committee.

Detailed information is displayed on all notice boards, including “Campus News” notice board at 49 Northfields Ave.

HOUSING INFORMATION SERVICE

The Illawarra Community Housing Trust has moved to 25-27 Auburn Street. Enquiries to 271166.

COMPUTER CENTRE GENERAL GUIDE

A copy of the Computer Centre’s General Information Handout 1985 is available from the Editor. It describes how staff and students can use the services of the Computer Centre.
HIGH SCHOOL ENRICHMENT SESSIONS IN MATHEMATICS — 1984 REPORT by Martin Bunder

Our regular 2 hour monthly sessions continued during 1984 with student numbers varying between 27 and 9 for the Years 10 to 12 group and between 45 and 24 for the Years 8 and 9 group. Talks were given by members of the Mathematics Department, other University staff, particularly from Computing Science who have a one hour session for both groups every second month; local high school teachers also contributed. A highlight was the excellent session conducted by Prof. J. Burns of the Royal Military College, Duntroon.

We again held a problem competition for each group. The year 8 students again out-performed year 9, though not as markedly as last year. A year 10 student obtained the top mark in the years 10 to 12 test. Book prizes and subscriptions to “Parabola”, donated by the Mathematics Department were presented by Prof. John Blake, Head of that Department and Chairman of the Faculty of Mathematical Sciences.

During the year some of our students participated in selection trials for the annual Mathematics Olympiad. One of our regulars, Michael Flanagan, went very close to making the 6 member 1984 team that went to Prague.

In 1985 we hope to hold one of our one day sessions for Years 7 and 8 students from all South Coast Region High Schools. A regular programme for them will then follow.

AUGC Conference
The 1985 AUGC Conference will be held at Adelaide from 24-27 May, 1985. It is recommended that Alderman Keith Phipps represent Wollongong.

Costs:
- Air fare $385.00
- Living away from home allowance $90.70 per day $322.80
- $707.80

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH YEAR CONCERT
The Friends of the University have organized a block booking for the Friends to attend the International Youth Year Concert which is being organized by Louise Stone with the proceeds going to visually impaired youth in Wollongong.

The Concert will be held tonight in the Town Hall at 8 p.m. The music is mainly classical and the artists are:
- Owlyn Cox Piano
- Petra Davis Violin
- Petrina Doyle Speech and drama
- Mark Holder-Keeping Clarinet
- Linda Jones Flute
- David Piper Piano
- Tenis Robinson Cello
- Maria Scipione Vocal
- Megan Teasdale Vocal

FRIENDS SPECIAL WELCOME TO OVERSEAS STUDENTS
With the help of an Australian Development Assistance Bureau grant of over $500 the Friends of the University are giving a special welcome to the overseas students who are coming to the University in 1986.

On Friday 8 March the overseas students will be taken on a guided tour of Wollongong including the City Gallery and the Town Hall. The tour buses will leave the front of the Union Building at 3.00 p.m. At the end of the tour the buses will take the students to a BBQ at the top of Mt. Keira (starting at 6.30 p.m.) and the Friends are also invited to this event. If the weather is bad, or if there is a fire ban, the BBQ will be held in the Sports Pavilion starting at 6.30 p.m.

Could any member of the Friends who is interested in this project ring Giles Pickford on 270073.

KEIRA GREEN CORRIDOR PROJECT
The next meeting of the Keira Green Corridor Project Committee will be held on Wednesday, 6 March, 1985 at 12.30 p.m. in the Reception Room, Town Hall, Wollongong, where a light luncheon will be served.

HAYDN’S “CREATION”
Tapes now available from Friends Office
(042) 270073
$15 - two cassettes
Seminars

Further details about the seminars are shown on the 'Campus News' noticeboard.

MATHEMATICS SEMINARS

Thursdays, 1.30 p.m., Room 204 Austin Keane Building

March 7
Professor George McCabe,
Purdue University, Indiana

March 21
Dr. V.C. Drastik,
Department of Mathematics, Wollongong University

March 28
Dr. Graham Williams,
Department of Mathematics, Wollongong University

April 18
Dr. Chris Coleman,
Department of Mathematics, Wollongong University

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY

The first seminar of 1985 will be given by Dr. Dennis Warwick of the Department of Sociology, University of Leeds. He will discuss his research on coal mining villages in West Yorkshire within the context of the social impact of the current miners strike in Britain.

The seminar will be held in room 19.2103 between 1.30 and 3.00 p.m. on Thursday 7 March 1985. All those interested are invited to attend and participate.

AUSTRALIAN SCHOOL OF NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY

Radioisotope Course for Graduates, Lucas Heights, 22 July to 16 August 1985.

Concerts, Exhibitions and Entertainment

CITY OF WOLLONGONG SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONCERT

Wollongong Town Hall — 8 p.m.

March 9
Angela Stender, Alexandra Stender, violin;
Vanessa Woodhill, Michael Scrivener, recorders; Glenda Snyder, organ; University Singers; David Vance, guest conductor.
Bach - Concerto in D Minor for two violins
Brandenburg Concerto No.4 in G
Handel - Organ Concerto in B Flat Op.7 No.3 ‘Hallelujah’
Bach - Cantata No.80 ‘Ein Feste Burg’

SYDNEY CONSERVATORIUM STRING QUARTET TO PERFORM IN WOLLONGONG

They will present the program they will be performing at the 13th National String Quartet Competition in Portsmouth, England later in March.

This program features quartets by Haydn, Beethoven, Bartok and Mendelssohn.

Tickets are available from the Wollongong Conservatorium at Gleniffer Brae $6 and $4 concession.

For further information ring David Wickham on 281122.

SCHOOL OF CREATIVE ARTS EXHIBITIONS 1985
SESSION I

Admission Free.

Monday, 4th to Friday 15th March - Monday to Friday 10-1 and 2-5 p.m. Informal First Year Fine Art Student Exhibition “Taking Stock” Drawings/Paintings/Prints.

Preview Sunday 24th March - John Baily AM Retrospective. 11.30 a.m. to 1.15 p.m. Opening by Professor Ken McKinnon, Vice-Chancellor, noon. Exhibition remains open 25th March to Sunday 14th April, Monday to Friday, 10-1 and 2-4 p.m., Saturday and Sunday 2.30-5 p.m.

Preview Sunday 21st April - Peter Shepherd - Drawings and Paintings “More than a Portrait”, 11.30 am to 1.15pm. Openings by Professor Edward Cowie, Head, School of Creative Arts, Noon. Exhibition remains open 22nd April to 12th May, Monday to Friday, 10-1 and 2-4pm, Saturday and Sunday, 2.30-5pm.

Preview Sunday 26th May - An exhibition of Drawing, Pre Primary/Primary/Secondary and Tertiary, 11.30am to 1.15pm, Opener to be announced. Noon opening. Exhibition remains open 27th May to 23rd June, Monday to Friday, 10-1 and 2-4pm. Saturday and Sunday 2.30-5pm.

1985 INTERNATIONAL YOUTH YEAR CONCERT

Free 1985 International Youth Year Lunchtime Concert

Tuesday 5th March from 12.40 to 1.20 p.m. under figtrees (if wet - Common Room). Featuring Spanish American School of Dancing.
Students of the Edmund Rice College Band progress to the Wollongong Miners' Federation Silver Band, which is a City Band sponsored by the Coal Miners of the Southern Coal Field, and is an extremely active band presenting concerts throughout Wollongong and the Sydney area.

The Edmund Rice College Band will be competing in the Australian Band Championships in Melbourne during Easter 1985.

Organised by the University Union.

GRAHAM GALLERY


TALENT ROUNDUP

Kris Morgan, the Union's Cultural and Activities Officer, needs talented people in the fields of music, art and design to help in entertainment happenings throughout 1985. She will be auditioning in the Southern Lounge and people who are interested should ring now.

The talent quest nights will be:
- 21st March — 8.00 - 11.00 p.m.
- 18th April — 6.30 - 9.30 p.m.
- 6th June — 6.30 - 9.30 p.m.

To audition contact Kris Morgan, Union Office, Tuesday to Friday or phone ext. 3781 a.s.a.p. Don’t miss out.

Staff Changes and Movements

ACTING SENIOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Mr. Trevor Brew, Senior Assistant Secretary, will be absent from the University until the 18th May on Staff Development and Recreation Leave. He will spend part of the time at the University of Loughborough in England.

Mr. Peter Wood has been appointed Acting Senior Assistant Secretary (Academic and Student Services) from 25th February until 17th May.

Sport

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

A knockout championship tournament for men's singles and doubles, women's singles and doubles, and mixed doubles will be held in 1985. The tournament is open to all students, academic and general staff of the University.

Players interested are advised to keep an eye open for entry sheets which will be posted on various notice boards around the University campus.

Further enquiries to Keith Baxter ext. 3792 or 287541 (home).

Job Vacancies

Details of the following positions are displayed on the Campus News Notice Board situated at 49 Northfields Avenue.

- Wollongong Technical Officer Gr. 1 (Mechanical Engineering)
- Massey, N.Z. Lecturers in Physics, Molecular Genetics, History
- Research Officer in Fertilizer and Lime Association of Children with Special Needs (Campbeltown)
- Murdoch Social Educators
- AVCC Lecturer in Mineral Processing

Advertisements

Advertisements in “Campus News” are repeated each week until withdrawn, OR, until new advertisements push the old ones off the end of the column, whichever occurs first.

HOLIDAY HOME FOR RENT

Talbingo, NSW — close to skiing at Mt. Selwyn, water sports and fishing all year round. Lakeside cottage, 3 bedrooms, sleeps 8, fully equipped kitchen. Reasonable rates. For information phone 71-1998. Ideal for family holidays.

FOR SALE (CAR)

Datsun 120Y Auto. (May 1978 registration), one owner, only 40,000 km., service book. $3,150. Telephone ext. 3510 or 286021 (home).

FOR SALE

1982 Datsun King Cab Ute. White, 5 speed, tow bar, radio/cassette, 24600 km. LSM798 — $6,800. Will O'Neill (ISON) 270976 (Home) 717525.

WANTED

Old camera, magic lanterns, stereo cards and viewers — anything related to the history of photography. Please contact Peter Pavlik, Dept. of Chemistry on 270513 or 841247 (private).

TO LET

Oceanfront Woonona — large 2 bedroom fully furnished, carpeted flat including colour TV and auto. washing machine. References required. $85 p.w. Contact 270693 (bus. hours).

HOLIDAY HOUSE FOR RENT

Batemans Bay — modern comfortable cottage, 2 bathrooms, accorn. 5/8, bush setting, minutes from beaches, golf club and town. Enquiries: Tel. 291380 a.h.